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Development; of A Refractory Insulating Brick
INTRODUCTION
The demand for a greater capacity and higher efficiency~
partioularly during the past decade or two, has resulted in
the use of much higher temperatures in indtlstrial processes.
Rela~ively small increases in the opera~ing temperature often
mean considerable increases in the capaoity of the equipment.
Fo'r example, tIle steaming capaci"bJ of a boiler # the mel'ting
time in a metallurgical furnace and the output of a por~land
cement kiln are all influenoed grea~ly by the amount of heat
supplied in the operation.
High temperature insulation. while a compara~ively reoent
developmen~, has played an important part in this stepping up
o£ indus~ial temperatllres. Heat flow through refra.ctory walls
of furnaoes and similar equipment carries a large percentage of
the heat to the outside surface..:, from Wllich it is 10s-t by radiat-
ion and oonveotion. With higher temperatt~es heat losses are
greatly increased. unless the furnaee inclosure is designed to
provide added resistance ~o hea~ ~low. For the suocessful oper-
aiiion of suoh equipment heat losses mus-c be minimized by the use
of adequate insulation; firs~~ to reduce costs by lowering the
quan"ti'ty of' hea"t necessary (bo suppl~ "to bring abou"t "bhe desired
result; second, to make possible acourate temperature control;
and third, to insure more uniform heat dis~ributionwithin the
equipment.
In the loss of heat from a furnace wall, there is involved,
first. ~he transmission by conduc~ion through the wall to the
outer surface; and second, the giving out of the heat from the
outer surface to the air by radiation~ enhanced by convection
due to air movemen1i of the wallo. No more hea-c can be transmitted
through the wall, at equilibrium, than is emd~ted by the outer
surface of the wall.
The quanti1;y of heat transmitted by oonduction through the
wall varies direotlywi~h the area of the wall, the temperature
difference between the hot and cold surfaces of the wall, the
~hermal conductivity of the materials of which the wall is com-
posed, and inversely with the thiCkness of the"wall.
(1 )
The rate of emission of heat from the oooler face of the
wall depends upon the various factors --- mainly. upon the surface
iiemperature __- the temperature difference between the wall and the
adjaoent air# the rate of circulation of air. and, in lesser degree_
upon the nature of the surface of the wall. its oolor~ position, de-
gree of smoothness I . -and the material of construction. Radiation losses
rise rapidly with rise in tampera~ure. and is consquently important
~o reduoe ~he heat loss at the higher temperature.
The following s1;atemen-t shows the position among the furnaoe
oonstruction materials which tile new refractory ~rick will
probably occppy.
(2 )
Mr. Pike makes the suggestion that researohbe followed
along the lines of experimen~a~ionwiththe various sizes and
numbers of pore spaces in a given volume. combined with various
refractory bodi~s.
For many years there was a general belief tha~ sinc~ air
was a poor conduc-tor of heat, air spaces built in the vialls
of boilers~ furnaces, etc•• would prevent or reduce losses of
heai; through the vJalls. Masar·s··. "Ray and Kreisinger of the
(3 )
U. S. Bureau of ·Mines ran a series of exhaustive tests on
air spaces as used in insulation and shows that this artifioe
defeats its own purpos6' at high temperai;ure because of the
rac~ ~hat the ho~ surfaces of the air space radiate heat so
rapidly that 'a great~r amoun~ is lost across a space by radiat-
ion than would be conduo~edwere the air spaces filled with
material of relative high conduotivi~ such as fire brick. The
reason £or this is easily seen when we realize the quantity of
heat passing through a por~ion of solid wall by conduction depends
on the differenoe between ~he tamperature of two planes limiting
the portion of the wall; while the quantity of heat that passes
air space on a wall depends on ~he difference between the fourth
powers of the absolute tampera~ure; of the surface enclosing the
air spaoe. The attempted insulation of furnace walls by the
use of so-called "dead air space" is thus confirmed fallacious.
. (4)
A good refr~ctory material is essentially s~rong and dense
and is eonsequen-bly highly '(~onduotive. In order to prevent excessive
heat loss~ a furnace wall must ei'"(;Iler be built up of great thickness,
which is oos~ly, give an inelastic wall and absorb a large amount
of hea~ not used in productive work. or be built to'inelude as
component of -the wall, a layer of' some ms:cerial of lower themal
conduo~ivi~_ called the insulator.
(5 )
The ra~e of hea~ flow ~hrough a wall depends upon the
resistance of the component materials ~o passage of heat.
Generally speaking. a ma~erial of low apparent density is oonsidered
to be a good insulator. MDs~ of such materials have a number of small
"voids" or cells containing air. It is generally though that the
ef£ectiveness of such products is due principally to the insulat-
ing porper~ies of the air spaces themselves. Actually. however, the'
low conductivity of these materials is due primarily to the great
number of surfaces imposed in -the pa-th of heat flow, each one of
which offers an apprecia~le resistance to the emission of heat.
Percent porosity. ~herefore, may not be ture index to con-
ductivi~y. To be effective as an insulation, particularly at high
-temperaiiures, a material must not only have a high porosity but
iihefndividual pores mus't be microsoopic in size to provide a
:maximum. number of surfaoes f'rom ~hich heat must radia-te.
There are many materials which are suitable tor insulation
of Imver tempera~ure ranges. But the most common methods used
in commercial work c; re: • 3J Y corllbusti le materials to the
raw:· claJr an.d then burning otrt the ma-berial leaving small air
holes in its plaoe. II. By bloating the brick while it is in the
plas~ic stage by means of a chemical aotionwithin the clay
mass whioh will generate small bubbles of gas and cause the
mass to swell in much the same way as yeast or bal:ing pOW'der
causes a soft mass of dough to rise.
Some manufacturers aro grinding coal or coke with the
shale or clay in the d~J pan. One or two plan~s mine coal
with their clay in wha~ever portions these materials happen
to oocur~ while other manufac~urers add a given amount of
combustible to the clay at the dry pan. This is a very cheap
operation, but nreU:es the production of uniform ware very
di.f:ricul-ti.
In the high temperature field, the insula~ing n~~erials
mtlst not only have a low conductivi~y bu.t must also have a
high degree of refractoriness, a quality no~ ordinarily found
in insulating material. The addition of coal~ coke, oork, or
other materials produce fairly high porosity but the refractori-
ness af the insula~or is usually lowered by the fluxing of the
ash left af~er firing. Organic material such as naphthalene
has heen successfully substituted for some of the other organ-
io ma~erial in this field.
PURPOSE
The method of bloa.ting brick of low refraotoriness
has been aocomplished by the addition of carbonates of the
alkalines and alkaline earths which when acid is applied
give off CO2- to form; a porous struoture. It was thought
that if a ma~erial which would not aot as a flux might
even enhance the re£rao~oriness of the clay used a high t~­
pera~ure insula~or 'might be produced which would compare favor-
ably to those now produced by the use of volatiles •
.An aluminum salt which when combines with a non-meta.lic
base ~hat would generate a gas was selected. The aluminum in
~he process of firing would oxidize to the refractory Al203
and the base would vola-bilize without de-briment ot the refra.ot-
oriness of the brick.
PROCEDURE I
IVa-terials used:
The materials used in the study were: I. Empire Fire
cla.y obtained from the A. P. Green Firebrick Company ai;
Mexico. Missouri. 2. Chelte~ Fire Clay. 3. Chemically
pure ammonium carbonate, (NH4 )2C03- 4. Chemically pure
aluminum Chloride~ Al C13•
Me-thod of procedure:
In the first series of experiments ~he clay used was ground
to pass through a twen~-mesh screen on a for~-mesh. the
fines being discarded. The aluminum chloride and the ammonium
carbonate were found to combine in the rai;io of twenty six parts
of aluminum chloride to 'twen~y eight parts of ammonium oarbonate.











(NH4 )2C03 Al CIS Addition %ofClay Batch
28 Parts 26 Parts
3.9 gm/M 3.6 gm/M .25
7.8 II 7.2 tt .56
11.7 « 10.8 .1 .75
15.6 fl 14.4 tt .100




27.3 fl 25.2 n 2.50
In each case the aluminum chloride was finely ground and mixed
with the clay mass until it was thoroughly ho~genous; whereas, the
ammonium carbonate was dissolved in approximately 500cc of ~emper­
ing water. The body wa.s \yorked to permii; i;he ammonium carbonai;e
in ~he water ~o come in contaot with the entire mass. and to bring
it to the righ~ oonsistenoy. It was ~hen poured into small four-
sided wooden molds~ 4~ X 9 ft X 5". The mold was greased and set
on a metal plate -that ,vas to serve as a bottom. The samples were
placed in an electric dryer and were dried at approxirr~tely 2000 c.
for 12 hours. A~ the end of that period they were taken out and
inspected. It was found that each specimen showed a considerable
inorease in volume. The drie« samples were then fired in an oil-
fired. high temperature kiln, according ~o the following chart
Fig.'r to cone 12.
The fired specimens were cut into small blocks and weighed dry
a.nd then boiled in'"vaseline for an hour. The vaseline was allowed
to harden and then the blocks were removed from the pan of vaseline,
and the excess vaseline was remDved from the sides of the blocks.
The vaselina-sa~urated blocks were again weighe~ and also ~eighed
suspended in water. The vaseline filled all ~he open pores. The
specifio gravity of the vaseline was obtained by weighing in a
pycnome~er. The speei£ic gracity was ~ound to be .835 a sample
of each specimen was obtained by chipping off the oorners of the
fired block. and grinding in a mortar o~ 160 mesh.
The ~rue specific gravi~ of the clay body was then obtained
by weighing the powdered body in a pycnometer according to
the standard me~hod for ob~aining true specifio gravi~ies of
powdered substances.
Formula used:
Data on ~rue specific gravi~y of a fired body:
·Wt. of empty pycnometer = 18.2138




Wt. of pycnometer t clay : 28.2314
Wi;. of pyonometer f sample fwater 73.4921
28.2314 - 18.2138(28.2314 - 18.2138)-)(73.4921 ~ 68.1392)
- 10.0176
- 10.0176 - 5.3529
10.0276 =2.1475
4.6647
With the weights and specific gravities obtained. the volumes
and peroenta of open. closed and -total pores were obtained.
The calculations were made in the followinf manner:
Bulk. Vol. : wt. in vas'eline - W-t. Su.spanded in ~O
Open pore Vol. =Wi;. Soaked in vaseline .. dry Wt.
Specifio gravi~ of vaseline
%Open pore Vol. =~n ~ore Vol. X 100
B k oi.
True Vol. =Bulk Vol. - Open pore Vol.
Wt. Dry
%Porosity =Bulk Vol. True Specific Gravity of body X 100
Bulk Vol•
.%Closed pores =%Total pores 0 open pores
The porosi-ty obtained from the blocks made in Procedure I
are; shown in -the following tables.
PROCEDURE II
In this procedure bo~h the ammDnium carbona~e and the aluminum
chloride were finely ground in the .dry state and added to the
clay mass toge-ther. The mixi:iure was thoroughly difused through-
out the clay mass, and ~he tampering water was ~hen added. IN
i.ihis procedure the same a+llount of -tempering water was added,
and the conditions were approximately the same as in Procedure I.
The porosities obtained are given in Table Iv of Procedure II.
PROCEDD1tE III
In this procedure both Empire fire clay and Chelte~
were used. The clay "VIas ground 1;0 pass a sixty-mesh screen,
and the fines were discarded. The aluminum. ohloride and ammon-
ium carbona.te was finely ground in a. mortar before being added
to the clay. A£~er baing thoroughly mixed. the body was run
through a forty-mesh screen several times. This was -to make
the mixture thoroughly homogenous. before the ~emperingwater
was added. The amount of water used in the experimen~was
considerably less ~han that used in the previous prooedures.
Jus~ enough was added to make a stiff, pas~ mass. and this
was immedia~ely placed in a dryer at 2500 C. The porosities
obtained are shown in Table V.
DISCUSSION OF DATA
Procedure I:
In procedure I the aluminum chloride was gorund in ~he olay
mass and the ammonium. carbonate was dissolved in the -tempering
water. Upon ~he addition of the water there was a violent re-
action ~hat ~ook place and it was very difficult to control the
gas generated. The total percent porosity increased steadily~
however. up until 2.0 percent of -the mixture was added. Above
2.0 percent the reaction was so violent that most of the gas
escaped and the porosity decreased. The percentage of olosed
pores proved to be very irregular. sample No. II and sample No.
VII were the only two which showed the least signs of regular-
ity. This was no doubii due to -the methods of prooedure. and
unlike conditions resulting.
Procedure II:
In procedure II the aluminum chloride and ~he ~onium car-
bonate were gro~d ~ogether dry and the tempering wa~er was
added. MUch better reuults were obtained. but there was no un-
iformii;y of results• ..An inspection of' the data obtained shows
tha"t Sample I ooniia.ining .25 of one percent of -the mix showed
the highest total percent p'orosii;y. while sample Vi containing
2.0 percent showed a 13.0 percentage of closed pores and 57.7
peroentageof total porosity. This indicated that conditions
were not oons~t. tha~ perhaps ~he same degree of plastiei~
was not reached# or there was a variation in grain size. or
rate of pouring into mold.
Procedure III:
The aluminum. chloride and ammonium. carbonate were ground
dry in ~he clay to pass a sixty-mesh soreen~ was oarefully mixed
and jus-e enough tempering water was added to form:· a.<~.real stiff
mass. The bes~ results by far were obtained by this method. The
highest percen~ of olosed pores was obtained by s~ple III con-
~aining .75 of one percen~ of ~he mix. As before. the resul~s were
far from uniform.~ bu-t as a whole this method produced a much
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In -the preceding experiments i-t was found that when the
~emperingwater was added to the clay mass con~aining the
aluminum ohloride and i;he ammonium. carbonate. a violen-t re-
. action took place. This reaction liberated ~he CO2 necessary
~o produce ~he desired porous s~ruc~ure of the olay body. and
much o:C the gas escaped before it eould even be -choroughly
mixed with the clay. Several attempts were made to overcome
-this difficulty. but with li-ttle success. The firs~ method
i;ried was grinding the aluminum chloride in i;he clay and adding
~he ammonium carbonate in the tempering water. This was found
;;0 be unsatis~ac~ory and sligh~ly better resutls were found by
grinding b0-:th -the aluminum ohloride and the annnonium ?arbonate
dry wi-bh ~he cl~y and then a4ding the tempering water•• T~e
best resul-ts were obtaine<4 however. by grinding -the clay, aluminum.
chloride and the ammonium. carbonate to pass a sirty-mesh
screen. To this I finely-ground body ju~'-t enough tempering water
.as added ~o make a ve~ stiff mud mix. This was immediately placed
in an elec~rie'dryer at 250°C.
An inspeotion of' -bhe resul1;s obtained by the various m.e~hod.s of
.;.,
procedure showed that the. number of closed pores increased as the
size of the grains 'decZteased, and that both -the number of closed porels
. -
and open pores ino~ease~ as "the plastic consistency was increased.
MUch more reliable data could have been obtained in this
experiment had it been possible to obta.in the same grain size~
and the same plas~io conBis~enoy each time. (These experi-
men-ts showed. however_ that ~he factor to which porosity is mosi;
sensi~ive is the consistency to which ~he plastic olay mass
is made up before it is placed in the molds. The right eon"
sis~enoy seams ~o be the point where the clay mass is barely
sof'-b enough to flow).
C01TCLUSIONS
1. Tha-t an insulating brick can be made using aluminum
chloride and ammonium oarbonate to ~part a porous struc-
ture to the brick.
2. That the degree of porosity depends upon the degree
of plastioi~~ fineness o£ grain size. rate of drying.
and percen~age of mix~ure used.
3. That -the cost of manufac-cure would be such as ~o make
the briCk practioal and profitable.
APPLICATION TO INDUSTRY
The indications are that a soft mud process could be used in
~he manufaoture of an insula±ing briCk using Part III of proced-
ure I~I. The addition o£ aluminum chloride and ~onium oarbonate
could be made to ~he clay in the dry pan, provided the clay is dry.
The grinding and subsquent soreening would have a tendency to dis-
tribute ~hrougout the mix. The tempering water could be added
in a pug mill and ~he soft mass extrl.tded from an auger maohine
into molds cons~ruoted of metal. These molds would be fi~ted
with a metal top so that when the -bop had been ra.ised to a cer-bain
poin-t it would s1;rike a lug which would arres-t its movement upward.
The further expansi'on of the gas bubbles would cause -thea to
elongate wlich shape might be advantageous to an insulator. The
m.old would thus give property of definite size and shape without
the necessity of regrinding.
The molds of metal oould be placed directly in the drier which
would be necessary ~o the generation of the gas.
The brick -eould be se-t at -top ora kiln of regular brick in
order to· relieve -che loead which would be superimposed in a
kiln se-c wi~h insula'tors alone.
The cost of such brick would be comparatively l_ow. consider-
ing that; aluminum. chloride and ammonium carbonate can both'lbe
obtained for fram six ~o eight oents per pound in wholesale
101;5.
RECOW,fENDATIONS FOR FUTEER RESEARCH
For fur~hur researoh I would sugges~ grinding ~he clay and
aluminum chloride with the ~onium carbonate together to pass
a eigh~y or one-hundred mesh screen, and adding just enough
~empering water to make a very s~iff soft mud mass. This could
be placed into a kiln or very high temperature dryer. It is
believed tha~ by this method a brick ·or Te~ high porosity ~
be ecnomically produced.
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